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Abstract: The aim of this research is to investigate the role of Information technology and communications on
the performance of human sources in educational organizations in a survey method. The population in this
research is 128 among the staff and experts of Pardise Science Colleges of Tehran University. The sample is 97
participants who have been selected on the basis of sample size Morgan's table according to the simple
stratified sampling. The tool of information gathering is a Five-Choice questionnaire designed by researcher.
Its validity has been verified by 25 of university professors in the related field and the questionnaire reliability
has  been  accounted  by  Cornbach Alpha which is 88%. The obtained results showed that there is a
meaningful relationship between human resources' information technology and communicationstraining
andenhancing theirskills, their efficiency, their success, their speed, and developingtheir interest in educational
organizations.
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INTRODUCTION systems, unseen assessment and control, creating justice

Considering  the  fast revolution of science and defined by all the facilities which are designed for
human knowledge, all the aspects of human life is transferring, storing and processing data [2]. These
changing  very  fast.  Organizations  as  an  open  system facilities may include all the software and hardware
are  in  interaction  with  their  environment  and  they applications such as computers, libraries, information
need to react to environmental changes in order to centers and tele-communication facilities like mailing
continue  their  life.  Since human sources are considered services, telephone, fax networks and definitely Internet
as the most important factor in organizations, equipping [3].
and making ready the human sources is of special The use of information technology along with
importance so as to face the changes and all of the different information systems designed for different
organizations with different purposes must allocate the needs, has expanded. Information technology makes the
most investment, time and plan to grow human beings in manager be able to have more and efficient relationship
different aspects [1]. with the organization, environment and each other. More

In this case, training, the role of information involvement in making decision, increasing of making
technology and communications on the performance of decision speed, increasing of problem knowing speed,
human sources is very efficient such as accuracy in doing decreasing the height of organization pyramid,
tasks, speed in the clarity performance in the system, improvement of the harmony and increasing the number
totality in system drawing, wide timely informing by using of specialists are some of the effects that information
Internet and Intranet webs, fast and careful assessment, technology and information systems have on some
on time feedback, doing of repeatable works by hard ware organizations [4]. 

and more discipline. Information technology can be
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The use of information technology in different areas that computing environment can have a positive impact
of the organization will have its own functions, for on job satisfaction through organization environment and
example, in human sources area and its functions,  it  can job characteristics. As result, it was also suggested that
perform different roles in order to get the management of management and providing the employees with training
human sources done better [5]. computing courses will help them to have a positive view

The recent studies regard the information technology of the organization environment and subsequently it
as one of the production factors and as a kind of property affects their job satisfaction.
in a way that its related costs are seen as investment. MacDuffi [10] in his research investigated the
When some people consider it as a main part of relationship between human sources training andthe
production factors, in fact, they consider information increase of efficiency and quality improvement of human
technology as a kind of source for increasing the sources performance and showed that there is a
optimization of factors like human sources as an meaningful relationship between the human sources
investment tools and they deduce that these factors will trainingthe increase of efficiency and quality improvement
act statically without this valuable source and it won't be of human sources performance.
dynamic [6]. In a research done by Fasanghari and et al. [11] the

The final goal of employee training is the more effect of information technology on supply chain
efficient and better performance and, therefore, management was investigated and the effective role of
investigating and informing of the results. Also, information technology in supply chain management was
employees training feedback is a necessity to the training highlighted largely. In this paper, it is argued that how
process and the training circle will be completed by this information technology can be effective in developing
work. in fact, the training courses efficiency assessment group works, facilitating inter-organizational
provides a mirror in order to make the managers and communication, providing opportunities for the
employees gain clear picture of the quality and quantity organizations for expanding their markets in Iranians
of training activities on one hand and on the other hand, automobile industry supply chains.
it gets designers and education personals in the Lippin [12] in his investigation of the effect of Health
organization to get ready in order to know about the and safety Training on the employees' empowerment
negative and positive aspects  of  the  plan  and  help showed that in-service training cause some changes in
them to make the plans and educational activities more safety preservation and employees and workplace health
efficient [7]. hygiene and these factors empower the employees in

Reviewing the literature indicates that many studies doing their responsibilities. 
are carried out to investigate the great impacts of Nejadirani, Rasouli and Behravesh [13], in their
information technologies in different organizations with research, attempted to investigate the significant
different samples and populations  and they all had difference between the efficiency of Parks and Green
results which are somehow highlighting its positive Space Organization of Mashhad Municipality before and
effects in individuals'' performances. In the coming after application of information technology. The obtained
paragraphs, a few studies in this regard are referred to. results in their study revealed that by using information

In investigating and assessing the proficiency of technology in this organization has increased the
information technology training courses for the efficiency of human resources and information resources
employees in the court-house in Tehran, Navaie revealed which subsequently has increased the efficiency of the
that training courses cause the employees to be ready and organization and decreased the expenses in that
make them promote their efficiency and performance [8]. organization under study.

In a research conducted by HajizadeMoghadam and Glimor[14] inanother research showed that the faculty
Dastgerdi [9], they investigated the relationship between members trained by IT courses have more tendency and
the employees' job satisfaction and the degree of motivation for teaching in comparison to those of faculty
dependence on IT tools to do the tasks at work with this members who have not spent the IT training courses and
background view that there is a positive relationship their information literacy has also increased.
between job and life satisfaction as far as employees Kaushalesh [15] in his investigation of the effects of
spend most of their time doing their jobs. In their study, ICT training gained the result that enteringthe new
they revealed that the effect of computing environment in technologies does not necessarilylead to losing jobs.
IT project-based environment on employees' job Following the entering of ICT, employment has had a
satisfaction is positive especially about those who have meaningful growth in all the investigated companies and
higher computer knowledge. In other words, it was found the  main growth of employment is definitely related to the
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skillful workers. Moreover, in these companies, ICT on human sources performance.This research method is
acceptance has also created indirect jobs that are different called survey method. The population in this research
based on the kind and size of the company. includes 128 of thestaff and experts of pardisScience

Furthermore, in a study carried out by Jahanian and Colleges of Tehran University who spent IT
Noroozi [16] with a different sample and population, the andcommunication training courses. The sampleis 97
attempt was to investigate the effect of IDCL  training participants who have been selected randomly on the
courses on improving the employees' performance and it basis of sample size Morgan's table according to the
was revealed that there is a meaningful relationship simple stratified sampling. The obtained data analyzed by
between ICDL training courses and the employees' new descriptive and deductive census and in deductive
skill, their accuracy, their efficiency, their speed and the census part, the frequency  and  the  reply  percents  have
amount of work done, their career success, and creating been computed. In deductive census part, the research
interest in them. has used independent T-test in order to compare the ideas

Ghorbani and Sangani [17] ran a case study to of two groups.
investigate   the   role   of   information   technology  on
the  organizational  effectiveness  in  the  city  hall  and The Research Findings and Results
they got the result that there is a significant relationship Question No. 1: Does IT and Communication Training
between the use of information technology and the lead to improvement in the human sources' skills in
organizational effectiveness on city halls. In fact, it was educational organizations? 
concluded that information technology applications in
these organizations can increase their effectiveness. They Diagram (1) shows that in the first group more than
also suggested that by using experts and knowledgeable 88% of participants expressed that the effect of IT and
personnel in information technology, making a more communication training is 'high' and 'very high' for
culture between managers and employees to use increasing the skills of human sources in educational
information technology, manager and employee training organizations, and in group two 12 % expressed that the
to increase their skills in using the current systems and effect of training courses is 'low' and 'very low'. 
some other minor ones, we can improve the application The results in Table 1 shows that there is a
and efficiency of information technology facilities in the meaningful difference between the mean of scores in
organizations which in turn lead to the higher group one and group two (p< 0.000). In other words, the
effectiveness. mean comparison shows that participants in group one

Card et al. [18] in investigating the effect of using have higher mean, which indicates the impact of IT and
computer  on  increasing  the  employment  rate  and communication training courseson increasing theskills of
human sources capability showed that those groups human resources in educational organization. 
applying computer, enjoy the deep growth in rate of
group employment and growth of human sources Question No. 2: Does IT and Communication training
capability. courses cause the human sources in educational

In another Study conducted by Azari and Amuie [19], organizations to have more efficiency and accuracy in
the effective factors on Knowledge management at their performances?
universities were studied. In this paper, it was argued that Diagram 2 shows that more than 85 % of participants
organizational culture, organizational learning, human express that the effect of IT and communication training
resources and information technology are all considered courses is' high' and' very high' on human sources
as the influential factors on knowledge management at accuracy and efficiency in their performances. In group
universities among which information technology is two only 14 % expressed that the effect of training
regarded as the most important one since the knowledge courses is 'low' and 'very low'.
management is based on information technology and IT The results in Table 2 shows that there is a
facilitates the its process. In fact, information technology meaningful   difference   between   the   mean of  scores
is introduced as the solicitor and facilitator of knowledge in  group  one  and  group  two  (p  <  0.000).  In  other
management process. words,  the  mean  comparison  shows  that  participants

The Research Method: Since the research is going to IT and communication training causes the human
gather the ideas of the participants about the degree of resources to have more proficiency and accuracy in their
impact IT and communication training courses may have performance.

in  group  one  have  the  higher  mean  which  means  that
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Diagram 1: The percent of replies by participants in each
group Diagram 4: The percent of replies by participants in each

Diagram 2: The percent of replies by participants in each
group Diagram 5: The percent of replies by participants in each

Diagram 3: The percent of replies by participants in each
group

Table 1: The  results  of  independent  T-test  for  comparing  the  ideas
of  two  groups 

n Nto % M S.D          t df sig
Group one 81 88/04 2-Apr 0/45 -0.094117647 90 0
Group two 11 Nov-96 Feb-92 0/10

Table 2: The results of independent T-test for comparing the ideas of two
groups

n Nto % M S.D          t df sig
Group one 79 85/86 1-Apr 0/40 -0.157894737 90 0
Group two 13 14/14 Feb-92 0/19

group

group

Table 3: The results of independent T-test for comparing the ideas of two
groups

n Nto % M S.D          t df sig
Group one 74 80/43 Mar-94 0/42 -0.282051282 90 0
Group two 18 19/75 Feb-77 0/37

Table 4: The results of independent T-test for comparing the ideas of two
groups

n Nto % M S.D          t df sig
Group one 82 89/13 Mar-95 0/40 -0.096385542 90 0
Group two 10 Oct-87 Feb-70 0/42

Table 5: The results of independent T-test for comparing the ideas of two
groups

n Nto % M S.D           t df sig
Group one 75 81/92 Apr-00 0/45 -0.091836735 90 0
Group two 17 18/08 Feb-84 0/31

Question No. 3: Does IT and Communication training lead
to the increase in the speed of tasks done by human
sources in educational organizations?

Diagram 3 shows that in group one more than 80 %
of participants express that the effect of IT and
communication training on speed of work done by human
sources  in  educational  organizations   is   'high'  and
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'very high', and in group two, only 20% expressed that the effective on increasing the skills, accuracy and efficiency,
effect of training courses is 'low' and 'very low'. speed and interest of the human sources in doing their

The results in Table 3 shows that there is a works and their career successes.
meaningful difference between the mean of scores in These results are in line with the following researches
group one and group two (p< 0.000 ). In other words, the done previously. For example, Navaie [8] showed that
comparison of means shows that participants of group information technology and communications training
one have the higher mean and it reflects the effect of IT makes the employees ready and it leads to employees'
and communication training courses on increasing the promotion in efficiency and performance. Also, it echoes
speed of works done by human sources in educational the results of the studies conducted by Jahanian and
organization. Noroozi [16].

Question No. 4: Does IT and Communication training lead the role of IT tools on employees' job satisfaction and
to the career success improvement? discussed that IT tools can have a positive impact on

Diagram 4 shows that in group one, more than 89 % employees'   job     satisfaction     through    organization
of participants expressed that the effect of IT and environment and job characteristics. So, the workers with
communication training on increasing of career success is higher knowledge of computing are better satisfied by
'high' and 'very high' and in group two, only 11 % their jobs, which is also confirmed in this study by
expressed that the effect of training courses is 'low' and investigating the role of IT and communication training in
'very low'. human sources' interests in doing their jobs. 

The results in Table 4 shows that there is a Mac Duffi [10] showed that there is a meaningful
meaningful difference between the mean scoresin group relationship between human sources training and
one and group two (P < 0.000). In other words, the increasing the efficiencyand the quality improvement of
comparison of means shows that participantsin group one employees'performance.
have the higher mean which shows that IT and Also, the obtained results in this study with respect
communication training increasesthe career success. to the effects of IT training courses on human sources

Question No. 5: Does IT and communication training lead done by Nejadirani, Rasouli and Behravesh [13], who
to the increase in human sources' interests in their investigated the relationship between the efficiency of
performances in educational organizations? Parks and Green Space Organization of Mashhad

Diagram 5 shows that in group one, more than 81% Municipality before and after application of information
of participants expressed that the effect of training technology and it was revealed that information
courses is 'high' and 'very high' in increasing the human technology in this organization has increased the
sources' interests in doing work and only 18 % of efficiency of human resources and information resources
participants expressed that the effect of training courses which subsequently has increased the efficiency of the
is 'low' and 'very low'. organization.

The results Table 5 shows that there is a meaningful Gilmor [14] showed that faculty members  trainedby
difference between the mean scores in group one and IT courses have higher motivation and tendency in
group two (P < 0.000). In other words, the comparison of teaching in comparison to those of faculty members who
means shows that the participants in group one has the had not spent the training courses. Their information
higher mean which means that IT and communication literacy has also increased. 
training increases the human sources' interest in doing Kaushalesh   [15]   and Card   et al.   [17]  revealed
their tasks. that IT and communications training iseffective on
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